
CANDIDATES LIBERAL WITH TALK
f

Two Meetings for Benefit of Beaufort
. Voters.>oon Session for BluntonFolk.

4

Beaufort, July 9..Featureless, exceptthat it was the smallest crowd
that has yet attended a meeting of
the present campaign; that the audiencewas composed in very large
part of ladies; that it was the first fullfledgednight meeting, and that there
Vere in reality two bills on the pro'gram today, was the convocation of

p* the candidates here today.
l

^

* The meeting was held at 8 o'clock

tonight, at the court house, with possiblyfour hundred persons present, a

very large percentage of whom were

ladies. County Chairman R. R. Legarepresided, the gathering being possiblythe most orderly and attentive
vpt erected the candidates.

Of course, the excessive heat, in a

measure, kept down any overflow of
'enthusiasm, but there was little
chance of anything "breaking loose" in
Beaufort, anyhow.

Biuft'tonites >"ot Disappointed.
By misunderstanding, the voters of

Bluifton came over shortly before
noon today, expecting the candidates
to speak at 12 o'clock, as specified,
The candidates of sweet dipsosition,
and obliging withal, kindly consented
to give a matinee for the benefit of
these good people.

In consequence there were two meet-
«. inore tXHor nna in +Vi/% TYiArninor fnr TVi£>
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edification of the Bluffton folk, and
the other at night for the city voters.
All the speakers, save Attorney Gener.

<tal Lyon, Mr. J. R. Earle and Governor'
Blease were preesnt at the morningj
session. Mr. Lyon was present at thej
night meeting, however.

Mr. Barnard B. Evans, who was pres-
ent at the morning meeting and at-1
tacked the record of Mr. Lyon, was not
present at the night meeting. Possibly
the only feature of the night meeting,
*vas the cordial greeting extended Mr.
Lyon. Be it said, however, that there
was one healthy hiss that greeted the
attorney general.

Peeples-Iyon Tilt.
After the candidates for railroad

commissioner, Messrs. Cansler, Richardsand Wharton, had spoken, Messrs
>

Peeples and Lyon addressed the voters.
Mr. Peeples was well received, his

'doctrine of peace and good will being
L acceptable. Tonight Mr. Peeples deIclared that be did not know of any
f graft in South Carolina. This Mr.

Lyon answered by declaring that Mr. i

| Peeples had rather not been in South

y * Carolina recently, or that his eyes
were blinded to what a man seeking

, the office of attorney general should i
see. Mr. Lyon made a very effective j

1 review^of his record as attorney gen-;
eral.
Messrs McLaurin and Carter pleased

j their hearers wit*i their espective
claims tor the State treasurership.

L Silence Greets Blease's Message.
[ A telegram of regrets from GoverI

. 3tor Cole. L. Blease,. tliat on account

^^of official business he could not be
*r' present, was received by the audience

in silence.
> * When Judge Jones was announced

there was generous and continued ap-j
plause, little short of an ovation. Of
course, at 11 o'clock at night, hot, sul-1
try, almost unbearable indoors, what

| might otherwise be termed an ovation
is here mentioned as a near-ovation.

^ Judge Jones made practically his
'

usual speech in reference to the mat-!^ ters of progressive legislation he ad-
t TT/\/iO fAC o ++r» /%lrA/3 +V* ^ r» -3 - ^1
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>tion of# Governor Blease in regard to

economy, enforcement of law, the par-
don power, the fight upon the courts!
and most of the other matters he has
hertofore touched upon.

It was merely incidental that Judge
Jones referred to the present governor,
his plea being along general lines for

^ higher ideals, a restoration of good
pv * UliiCll C illiU it CUeUIgC -Lil/IIi LlltJ

present policies now in force.

A 01KL IS MURDERED
A * IN BRUTAL MANNER

Child oi 12 Years is Slashed to Pieces.
No Clue to Murderer.

P New York, July 7..Julia Conners,
a 12-year-old girl, was murdered in a

fiendish manner early today, her body,
bearing 36 wounds, evidently made by
a stilleto, but still with a breath of

l
^
*4ife, was found in a vacant lot in the
Bronx. The child died without having

, regained enough to identify her slayer
- further than the statement that "he

was a man."
The girl was one of the four chil\dren of Edward Conners, who lived

nearby.
I Saturday afternoon she visited Cro-
I ton, a park, but suddenly disappeared.

\ Her parents and school chums kept
I up an all-night search without success.

/ ihe child's little body was literally
& slashed to pieces. It was nude except
w for fact that it was wrapped in a worn

skirt. The liair had been cut off. One
of the wounds was a stab in the
heart. Her throat was also partly cut

and a stab in the back had pierced the
lungs.
Late tonight the police said they

had definitely established the fact that
the attack on the girl was made in a

vacant apartment on the second floor
of a house beside the lot in which the

girl was found.
Evidence in the bath room of the

apartment leads the police to the beliefthat here Julia was murdered.
The bath tub was blood smeared and
on the floor vfere found quantities of;
the girl's clustering brown hair. But
with all these marks of the tragedy,
the police admitted that they had
found nothing which would indicate
who the perpetrator of the crime
might be. The murderer had placed
his little victim's body in a sitting
position in a box two feet long and one

and one-half leet in clothing and cov-

ered the box with oil cloth. Then he j
ibore the child down to the lower hall-:
way out through the back yard, tossed j
her into the lot, hid her clothing and
escaped.

im

FAMILY OF 4«> POISONED.

Fatal Fourth of July Dinner.Some
Dead, Others Will Die.

Augusta, Ga., July 9..It has just
developed that 45 people, all mem-

ibers of the Canady family, near Garfield,Ga., -were poisoned at a family
reunion at the home of Mac Canady,
on the Fourth of July. Indications
were that poison was put in several
ai uacu m cut' umuu, Oincc cvcx)

member of the family at the table was
a victim, and all of them did not eat
of any one particular kind of food.

Last Saturday, Tillman Canady, one

of the brothers, died. Yesterday Mrs.
Faircloth, daughter of Mac Canady,'
and one of her children, died. Thir-1
teen members of his family are se-!
riously 111 at the home of Mac Canady.
Ben Canady is in a critical condition,
d.uu cvcij* ijucmuci ui iiis> lawny 13 Siciv.

Appeal has been made to the city
hospital in Augusta for assistance, the
appeal stating that 25 members of the
Canady family are in a critical condition.Four trained nurses, all the
hospital could spare at the time for
emergency calls, were rushed to Sum- J
mertown, and will be taken through
me country to tne uanaay nome.
A long distance telephone- message

from Garfield tonight says the total
number poisoned is forty-five, of whom
the dead to date are: H. Tillman Cana-
dy, Henry Covena, of Wesley, Ga.; j
Mrs. Faircloth, a daughter of Mac
Canady, and her child. Seven others }
fnri't rPOAror ai nor t/-> + V> ^ T-vVi-troi
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cians' statements.
The poisoning resulted from mixing

a seasoning containing black pepper
and vinegar in a zinc tub and used on
barbecued meat.
The Canady family and connections

are among the most prominent and
well-to-do people of Emanuel county.

BUSINESS BODIES
PULL TOGETHER

i

South Carolina Chamber of Commerce
Organized.Many Attend

Meeting.

The State, 10th.
Two hundred progressive citizens

representing a score cf progressive
cities of the State, gathered here yes-
terday and organized the South Carolinachamber commerce The keynoteof the meeting,, which was signifi^ntin many ways, is "progressive
cooperation." The organization, which
is made up of representatives from j
practically every town 111 the State, |
will work for the advancement of j
South flflrnlina nlnnp- aorri/»ultm«ol

. "O "o-

commercial and industrial lines. A
progressive constitution was adopted.| A board of directors was elected by
the various delegations present. Each

I community was allowed one member,
!The board in turn elected the follow-|
ing officers:

A. W. McKeand, Charleston, president;B. A. Geer, Belton, first vice
president; W. A. Barringer, Florence,
second vice president; F. S. Terry, Co-1
lULLLUia, wnu v iv;c 1-JJ. CSlUtJIIl j J 0X111

Wood, Spartanburg, treasurer, and R.
G. Buckwielder, Charleston, temporary
secretary. The question oi" financing
the organization was postponed. A
committee of three was named to preparethe by-laws for the organization.
This committee will make report at a

meeting of the* board of directors to he
called later by the president.
There was a get-together spirit!

manifested in all of the discussions
yesterday. Every delegate present
seemed to have the welfare of South
Carolina at heart. The general opin!ion expressed was that the organizationshould be free^of politics.

ine meeting was Drougnt to a close
last night with the "dollar dinner" at
Craven hall, when several interesting

addresses were delivered.
Called to Order. '

The meeting was called to order in

the Columbia theatre yesterday after-

noon by A. Mci'. tiamoy, secretary ui

the Columbia chamber of commerce.

He called the meeting in place of Lew- |
is W. Parker, temporary president,;
who was unable to be present because
of a previous engagement. A. V. Snell,
secretary of the Sumter chamber of

commerce, was named as temporary
chairman. In announcing the purpose
of the organization Secretary Harnby
coin that it was tn be a "eet together
dynamic organization for the upbuildingof South Carolina." There was a

progressive ring to his address. He

pictured a bright future for South Car-!
olina and told of the work necessary j
to bringing about the State organiza- j
tion.

The Directors.
The directors of the State chamber

^ A n/lovonn W Ti
UJL (JUIIlIiid die. jiuut i »».

Brissey; Bishopville, M. B. McCutcheon;Belton, B. A. Geer; Branchville, j
Steadman Weathersbee; Columbia, F. j
S. Terry; Chester, J. H. Glenn; Edge-
field, H. A. Strom; Florence, W. R.!
Barringer; Greenville, A. S. Johnston;
Greenwodd, W. S. Thorne; George-
town, W. D. Morgan; Hartsville, A. L.

Abbott; Kershaw, E. D. Blakeney; j
Orangeburg, A. H. Marcnani; sumier,

A. B. Belser, Spartanburg, John Wood;
Union, J. R. Fant; Williamston, J. L.

Brown; Clinton, W. W. Harris.

Political Roosters.
Laurens Advertiser, 10th.
Messrs. John F. Bolt and John B. j

Brooks were the happy recipients of

two "fightin' roosters" from Gray
loot wool* T v tbp fwn «r>-
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imals were separated by a strong par- j
tition so that they could not get togetherafter crowing. The one to Mr.

Brooks had a tag 011 his neck giving
the name of the rooster: "Ira B.

Jones," from "Your Friend." - The otlf-1
er rooster, sent to Mr. Bolt, was nam-

ed "Cole. L. Blease," ajid had the
feathers of his tail cropped off, but
"Ira B." was neither de-tailed nor de-
faced in any mariner. Both of the

gentlemen are very proud of their
' I

gifts.
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>Article 82. <S>
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To preserve fruit and vegetables for
exhibtion in order that they may appearin their natural condition is a

process little understood by the ma-!

jority of people. However, if one has

the time and inclination to take the

proper precautions, very little difficul-!
ty will be experienced in preparing j
the fruit. Success lies in the proper j
selection of specimens for preservation.As much, iff not more, depends
upon the selection and proper handlingof the ,fruit and vegetables than
upon the formula used. Never allow
specimens to become fully mature,
and, to meet with the best success,

they should be placed in the preservingfluid fully two days before thor-

oughly ripened. The fruits seiectea

should he in the best possible condi-1
tion and without blemish of any kind.

t

After washing in clear, cold water

to remove all dust, dirt, spores, or

other foreign matter, place carefully
in the receiving jar. Avoid handling
the specimens any more than is really
necessary. After filling the jar as full
as possible without bruising the fruit,
the liquid should be poured in. Some
writorc rwnmmen^ straining: thp li-

quid through several layers of cheese
cloth. This is a good plan. Make the
lid air tight and place in a dark room

at a temperature of 30 to 40 degrees F.
the jars should be examined every few

days and if found fermenting the liquidshould be removed^ the fruit
rinsed, and new liquid used, varying*
the proportion of chemicals. rfltaefollowing formulas bave been
used quite successfully in preparing
fruit for exhibition.

1. To vegetables such as squashes,
cucumbers, onions, dissolve one pint
of pure clean table salt in every gallonof water used. Allow this solution
to stand twelve hours then strain
through several layers of cheese cloth
and pour over vegetables.

2. For strawberries, blackberries,
raspberries, and currants use clear
water-white kerosene, but he sure that
no water remains on the berries.

3. For pears, peaches and plums use
one quart of glucose and one-half
ounce of formaldehyde to every gallon
of water.

4. For apples use one and a half
ounces of formaldehyde to every gallonof water.

5. For fruit in general, use one Dint
of glycerine, five ounces powdered
borax to every gallon of water, then
after fifteen days add two ounces

formaldehyde to each gallon for dark

I

fruits, and two ounces of sulphurous
acid to all light colored fruits.

C. C. Vincent.
Associate Professor of Horticulture.

Thoughts of a Bachelor (*irl.
Women may have originally been !

man's rib; but from the way in which
he is arraigning and assailing her in
the newspapers nowadays she appears
to have been his bone of contention.

No woman wants her husband to be
a woman-hater, but she doesn't object j
to his disliking them each, individually.
A man's heart is not an organ, but

a pianola, which may be easily played
upon by any woman who knows the

combination and presses the right button.
Let your husband put his feet all

over the furniture an^ his ashes all
over the floor and he will be blissfully
happy and fancy himself "master of
the house," even though he isn't allowedto say a word about another

thing in it.
If the average man would display

as much care and fastidiousness in
choosing a wife as he does in choosinga golf club or a pipe he would not
so often wake up to find himself mar-

ried to a total stranger.
The summer girl's lines are cast in

pleasant places; but all the good fish-
ing goes to the stenographer whose
lines are cast in the unpleasant down
down offices.

If there is 110 marrying in heaven,
at least a woman will be spared the
agony of having to fix over her last
year's halo to make it look exactly
like this year's Pans creation.
The man who is envied by all his

fellows is the one who is strong
enough to eat anything he likes withoutgetting indigestion, clever enough
to do anything he likes without gettingcaught and ingenious enough to
flirt with any woman he likes without
getting engaged.

<S> ,
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<?> STATE CAMPAIGN DATES. <$>
<S> <8>

Barnwell, Friday, July 12.
Bamberg, Saturday, July 13.
St. George, Tuesday, July 16.
Orangeburg, Wednesday, July 17.
St. Matthews, Thursday, Ji^ly 18.
Columbia, Friday, July 19.
Chester, Saturday, July 20.
winnsDoro, Monday, juiy zz.

Lexington, Tuesday, July 23.
Saluda, Wednesday, July 24.
Edgefield, Thursday, July 25.
Aikenfi Friday, July 26.

One Week Off.
Camden, Monday, August 5.
Lancaster, Tuesday, August 6.
Yorkville, Wednesday, August 7.
Gaffney, Thursday, August 8.
Spartanburg, Friday, August 9.
Union, Saturday, August 10.
Xewbery, Tuesday, August ,13.
Laurens, Wednesday, August 14.
Greenwood, Thursday, August 15.
Abbeville, Friday, August 16.
Anderson, Saturday, August 17.
Walhalla, Tuesday, August 20.
Pickens, Wednesday, August 21.
Greenville, Thursday, August 22.

is the time to subscribe to The
Herald and »ws, $1.50 a year.

A SAFE SUBSTITUTE
FOR CALOMEL

A Mild Vegetable Medicine for the LiverThat is Free From the Dangers
of the Powerful Checimal,

Calomel.

i The Tf. G. Mayes drug store has a
mild, vegetable remedy that successfullytakes the place of the powerful
minpml /Imp- palftmpl +Vi.q

ed liver medicine. This remedy is Dodson'sLiver-Tone, a very pleasant tastedliquid that gives quick but gentle
relief from constipation without the
bad after-effects which so often followtaking calomeL
Dodson's Liver-Tone is fully guaranteedto be a perfect substitute for

calomel, and if you buy a bottle and
it does not entirely satisfy you, Mayes
drug store will promptly give.you your
money back upon request

It is fine for both children and
grown people.

DODSOS'S LIVER TO>E
BEATS CALOMEL

Xo Xeed Jfow to Risk Your Health
Taking Dangerous Drag.Xew

Remedy is Guaranteed.
\

Next time your liver gets sluggish
and you feel dull and headachy go to
W. G. Mayes drug store and get a bottleof the successful medicine, Dodsnn'cTJvpr Tone.

It will start your liver, gently but
firmly, and cure an attack of constipationor biliousness without any restrictionof habit or diet
Dodson's Liver Tone is a pleasant

tasting vegetable liquor, for both childrenor grown people. Its use is not
followed by any of the bad after-effects
which sometimes follow taking calomel.
W. G. Mayes drug store will give you

your money back if you do not find it
a perfect substitute for calomel.
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Wodmen of tlie World.
Maple Camp, No. 43L W. 0. W.,

meets every fii'st and mird Wednesdayevening at 7.45 o'clock. Visiting
brethren are corially welcome.

D. D. Darby,
T. Burton, Clerk.

C. C.

Newbery Camp, No. 542, W. 0.' W.,
meets every second and fourth Wednesdaynight in Klettner's Hall, at 8
o'clock.

Amity Lodge, Ko. 87, A. F. M. *

Amity Lodge, No. 87, A. F. M., meets

every first Monday night at 8 o'clock
in Masonic Hall. Visiting brethren

?

coraiaxiy mvueu.

H. H. Rikard,
J. W. Earhardt, W.. M.

Secretary.

Bergell Tribe, >'o. 24, I. 0. B. M.
Bergell Tribe, No. 24, I. 0. R. M.,

meets every Thursday night at 8

o'clock at Kletner's Hall.
0. Klettner,

v^uici ul jlvcwiuo.

J. E. Franklin,
Sachem. ^

i

Signet Chapter, So. 18, B. A. M.

Signet Chapter, No. 18, R. A. M.,
meets every second Monday night at
8 o'clock in Masonic Hall.

Fred. H. Dominick,
Harry W. Dominick, E. H. P.

Secretary.

Caoteechee Council, Ho, 4, D. of P. I
0. B. 3L

Cateechee Council, No. 4, D. of P., |
meets every other Tuesday night at 8
o'clock in Klnettner's Hall.

*

Omaha Tribe, I. 0. B. 3L
Omaha Tribe, No. 75, I. 0. R. M.,

Prosperilty, S. C., meets every first and
third Friday night at 8o'clock in Masonichall. Visiting brethren are wel'
come. G. H. Dominick,

Prof. J. S. "Wheeler, Sachem.
Chief of Records.j

6-11-12-lyr.

Larota Tribe. T. 0. R. 5T.
Lacota tribe, No. 79, I. 0. R. M., Ja-

lapa, S. C., meeting every other Wednesdaynight at 8 o'clock in Summer
halL Visiting brethren are welcome.

W. C. Sligh,
J. Wm. Folk,
Keeper of Records.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
We will make final settlement of

the estate ofBarnes A. Riser, deceas-

ed, as executors, in the Probate Court
for Newberry County, S. C., at 11
o'clock in the forenoon, on July 20,
1912. All persons having claims
against said estate will present them
duly attested on or before that date.

W. J. Ballentine,
W. R. Riser,

6-14-4t-ltaw Executors.
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NO SIR, I CAN'T
GET APPENDICITIS

I Eat A!? I Want to Now. No Mora
Gat on tho Stomach or Sour Stomach.

No More Heavy Feeling After
Meals or Constipation.

No matter what you've tri£d without
petting relief JUST TRY simple buckthornbark, glycerine, etc., as compounded
In ADLER-I-KA! You will be surprised
at the QUICK results and you will be

guarded against appendicitis. The VERY
FIRST DOSE will help you and a short
treatment with ADLER-I-KA will make

than vflu havfi for years.
yuu icci ucuw
' This new German appendicitis remedy
antisepticizes the stomach and bowels
and draws off all impurities. A SINGLE
DOSE relieves gas on the stomach, sour
stomach* constipation, nausea or heavy y
feeling after eating almost AT ONCE.
A short treatment often cures an ordinary
case of appendicitis.

v » W. G. STATES.

1785 1912
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON

128th Tear Begins September 27.
It offers courses in Ancient and

Modern Languages, Mathematics, History,Political Science, Debating,
Chemistry, Physics, Biology and Engineering..

N

Courses for B. A, and B. S. degre®
with Engineering.

a free tnition scholarship to each
county of South Carolina. Vacant

Boyce scholarships, giving $100 a year
and free tuition, open to competitive
examination in September.
Expenses reasonable. Terms and

catalogue on application. Write to

Entrance examinations at all the

county seats on Friday,\July 5, at 9. ,

a.m. *
'
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Charleston, S. C.

NOTICE TO TAX DELINQUENTS.Hon.Jno. L. Epps, County Treasurer,has placed in my hands executions
for the collection of delinquent taxes

for the year 1911. The law imposes
upon me the duty to levy and collect
this tax at once. This is to notify all *

persons who. have not paid their taxes
that they may save cost by coming to

;me and paying the sam$ promptly,
The number of executions this year is.
large, and I urge those who have no£
paid to attend to it at once,

M. M. Buford, 4
Sheriff Newberry County.

Sheriff's Office, June 6, 1912.
..

f

Flagged Train With Shirt
Tearing his shirt from his back an

Ohio man flagged a train and saved it
from a wreck, but H. T. Alston, Raleigh,N. C., once prevented a wreck
with Electric Bitters. "I was in a terribleplight -when I began to use
them," he writes, *"my stomach, head,
back and kidneys were all badly af-
rected and my liver was in bad condition,but four bottles of Electric Bittersmade me feel like a new man."
A trial will convince you of their
matchless merit for any stomach, liver
or kidney trouble. Price 50 cents at
W. E. Pelham's.

Sow Is the time to subscribe to The
Herald and News, $1.50 a rear. ^


